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Princess Puzzles 
 

Enjoy some Princess puzzling with this collection of fun 
and games to enjoy.  Good luck! 

Princess Rose’s 
Favourite Jokes 

 
-Why didn’t Cinderella play  

football? 
-Because she ran away from the 

ball! 
—— 

-What kind of pet did Aladdin 
have? 

-A flying car-pet! 
—— 

-What does Ariel like on her 
toast? 

-Mermalade. 

Word Making Challenge 
Your challenge is to use the letters in the words ‘Fairytale Prin-
cess to make your own (real!) words.   

FAIRYTALE PRINCESS 
For example, you could create the new word pale using the 
letters above.  You can only use the letters as they appear, so 
there are two ‘is to use but only one ‘t’.   
When you’ve done as many as you can, ask someone to check 
your words to see if they are real and correctly spelt, you 
could also use a dictionary to check for yourself.  

Princess Puzzle Path 
Can you work out which is the right path 
to take Princess Rose back to Rose Castle? 



Princess Spot the Difference 
Help Princess Rose find the 10 differences between these two pictures of her castle. 

Princess Hobby Anagrams 
 
Every princess has at least one hobby to keep 
her happy and busy! We have scrambled up a 
list of hobbies below, and your challenge is to 
unscramble them back into hobbies again.  The 
answers are below if you’re really struggling: 
 

hog happy rot (getting snap happy) 
im wing ms (taking the plunge) 
ship pong (splashing your cash) 
all dancing bet (point those toes) 

in direr hogs (saddle up) 
jet maestro (twirling time) 

talking sorrel (wheely great) 
darn rat fact (get out the glue) 
rye cook (busy in the kitchen) 
mystic nags (bend and flip) 

Can you help Princess Rose find her way our of 
the maze? 

Answers: photography, swimming, shopping, ballet 
dancing, horse riding, majorettes, roller skating, art 
and craft, cookers, gymnastics, cheerleading 


